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BUSINESS RESUMPTION & REOPENING PLAN

Following the Government’s authorization to reopen for operations beginning May 29, 2020,

Fusion Dance Center (FDC) intends to reopen for operations effective Tuesday, June 16, 2020.

It will implement the following protocols to comply with social distancing and safety guidelines:

Capacity

The studio will operate on a 50% capacity for all of its dance classes. This is estimated to be 10-

20 students per class, plus one instructor. Students will be required to social distance during

class. The main lobby will be accessible for customers on a limited basis with social distancing

measures in place including reducing the number of seats and separating each 6 feet apart.

Social distancing markers will be placed on the floor. Any excess capacity will be queued

outside the entrance.

Entry

Patrons will be subject to a temperature check using a temperature scanning device prior to entry.

A hand sanitization station will be available at the entrance. Face mask will be required for

entry. Students and instructors are required to wear face masks upon entry, but may remove

them once inside the studio during class. Students waiting in the lobby before, in between and

after classes will be required to wear face masks.

Transportation

Parents may drop off and pick up their child(ren) only. They will not be allowed to view the

classes until PCOR 4 is in effect. It is recommended that they wait in their vehicles during

classes and not hang out in the lobby or hallway.

Sanitization

The premises will be cleaned with disinfectants on a daily basis. Areas of focus will be floors,

counter tops, door handles, seats, and restrooms. Common areas will be cleaned by the landlord

on a daily basis.

Education & Awareness

Signage and posters for preventative and safety tips will be posted in the lobby. This will help

keep our patrons informed about how to help prevent the spread of coronavirus.


